Front Line Assistance for Ukrainians
Corporate Aid for Ukraine is a rapid response, frontline charitable fund created in March 2022 for the explicit
purpose of providing immediate humanitarian assistance
to Ukrainians, both in-country and refugees. CAU was
spearheaded by the American Chamber of Commerce in
Poland in cooperation with several other leading business
organizations, including YPO Poland and YPO Kiev. CAU is
supported by the honorable U.S. Ambassador to Poland,
Mark Brzezinski. (Read his letter of support here)

Rapid-response. Straight to those in need. AmCham / CAU
will direct donated funds to established, reputable and fullyvetted Poland-based charities and assistance-organizations
on the front lines providing immediate aid to Ukrainian
citizens in-country and refugees in Poland.

CAU and AmCham Poland are in a unique position to help
the Ukrainian people, including the more than four million
refugees who have fled their motherland – of which more than
2.4 million have already arrived in Poland (source: UNHCR
report March 30). There is a massive and unprecedented need
for financial support for humanitarian aid. Large and small
businesses as well as individual donors are an important
source of funding for this urgently needed front-line aid.

Strictly humanitarian aid. To qualify for tax-deductibility,
donations must be used exclusively for humanitarian efforts.
CAU will assure that your donations will be used for the purchase
of food, hygienic products, medicines and medical supplies and
more.
Donations from outside USA. Our fund can accept donations
from companies and individuals from around the world in
130 currencies. Non-U.S. donors should check their local
regulations regarding the tax-deductible status of donations.

Front Line Aid. CAU is rapid-response financial aid for
Ukrainians. AmCham Poland, YPO Poland and volunteer
executives are on the front line of this humanitarian crisis.
Governments and many global charities will provide
massive financial assistance to Ukraine in the months to
come. But normal Ukrainian people need food, medicine,
and shelter now. That is CAU’s mission.

The Critical Role of Poland. Poland is an EU and NATOmember nation bordering Ukraine. 62% of Ukrainian
refugees are in Poland. There are proven open supply-chains
into Ukraine from the Polish border. AmCham, YPO and CAU
executives has decades of experience and are well-connected
with Polish government, institutions and businesses, plus
has strong contacts within Ukraine. We can get things
done here near the front-line. The CAU advisory board and
AmCham Poland will monitor the evolving situation and
respond promptly to emerging needs and rapidly evolving
challenges as this crisis continues to develop.

Tax-deductible donations. We are working in union with
Washington DC based, Charities Aid Foundation - America.
Your donations to CAU to support Ukrainian aid will be
fully tax deductible (under U.S. tax laws). You will receive
a receipt for your donation from CAF America, a US public
charity with EIN 43- 1634280.
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